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X90 Fast
90' (27.43m)   2025   Extra Yachts   X90 Fast
Ancona    Italy

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer:Extra Yachts
Engines: 3 Volvo Penta Hull Material: GRP
Engine Model:IPS 1350 Cruise Speed: 24 Knots
Engine HP: 1000 Max Speed: 30 Knots
Beam: 23' 2" Cabins/Heads:4 / 5
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 306 G (1158.34 L)Fuel: 1981 G (7498.9 L)

€6,500,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: New
Model Year: 2025
Beam: 23'2'' (7.06m)
LOA: 90' (27.43m)
Cabins: 4
Sleeps: 8
Heads: 5

Crew Cabins: 2
Crew Sleeps: 4
Maximum Speed: 30 Knots
Cruise Speed: 24 Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Super Structure Material: GRP
Hull Material: GRP

Fuel Tank: 1981 gal (7498.9 liters)
Fresh Water: 306 gal (1158.34 liters)
Classification: CE Category B
Builder: Extra Yachts
Interior Designer: Palumbo Superyachts
& Hot Lab
HIN/IMO: X90
Stock #: B93142

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Volvo Penta
IPS 1350
Inboard
1000HP
745.70KW
Fuel: Diesel

Engine 2
Volvo Penta
IPS 1350
Inboard
1000HP
745.70KW
Fuel: Diesel

Engine 3
Volvo Penta
IPS 1350
Inboard
1000HP
745.70KW
Fuel: Diesel
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Summary/Description

The eye-catching design of the profile expresses its marked personality, immediately standing out for its uniqueness.

The EXTRA 90 Fast is the latest model in the Extra line of sport yachts and is designed by famed Milan based design
studio Hot Lab. She is essentially a newer version of the popular 99 Fast yet comes with a more appealing price tag due
to her triple Volvo 1350 IPS (also available with triple 1000hp traditional engine package).

This is the next generation of express style yachts that appeal to a broad range of clientele. We are finding both the
younger generation of new owners love the speed, performance and exterior entertaining spaces yet the experienced
client likes the practicality of keeping the 90 Fast docked behind their water front estate. Whether using her for a
weekend getaway to the Bahamas or an evening cocktail cruise the 90 Fast is easy to manage and impresses at every
marina. 

She sleeps 8 guests in 4 cabins and 4 crew in 2 cabins. The lower guest area consists of a full beam master, equally
impressive VIP and 2 smaller cabins. Surprisingly spacious considering this is a 90 sport model. Main deck lounge, aft
positioned galley that opens up back aft create an alfresco vibe and invites entertaining. A private sundeck can be
isolated for guests with sunpads, lounge area and dining area. There is also a smaller second helm for an owner operator
or captain to enjoy the views. 

Love the space, styling and performance offered at an excellent value.

Delivery 12 months from the time contracts are finalized.

Broker Comments & Walkthrough

The EXTRA 90 Fast is the latest model in the Extra line of sport yachts and is designed by famed Milan based design
studio Hot Lab. She is essentially a newer version of the popular 99 Fast yet comes with a more appealing price tag due
to her triple Volvo 1350 IPS (also available with triple 1000hp traditional engine package).

This is the next generation of express style yachts that appeal to a broad range of clientele. We are finding both the
younger generation of new owners love the speed, performance and exterior entertaining spaces yet the experienced
client likes the practicality of keeping the 90 Fast docked behind their water front estate. Whether using her for a
weekend getaway to the Bahamas or an evening cocktail cruise the 90 Fast is easy to manage and impresses at every
marina.

She sleeps 8 guests in 4 cabins and 4 crew in 2 cabins. The lower guest area consists of a full beam master, equally
impressive VIP and 2 smaller cabins. Surprisingly spacious considering this is a 90 sport model. Main deck lounge, aft
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positioned galley that opens up back aft create an alfresco vibe and invites entertaining. A private sundeck can be
isolated for guests with sunpads, lounge area and dining area. There is also a smaller second helm for an owner operator
or captain to enjoy the views.

Love the space, styling and performance offered at an excellent value.

Extra Yachts: A New Cruise Concept

The eye-catching design of the profile expresses its marked personality, immediately standing out for its uniqueness.

A refined play of contrasts between the clean and soft white surfaces of fiberglass or aluminum and the elegant dark
windows. Exceptional volumes, comfort of a villa on the sea, low consumption, long range and layouts that facilitate
direct contact with the sea: these are the distinctive elements of Extra Yachts.

Extra X90 Fast

Modern, sporty, functional: this is the essence of the new Extra X90 Fast. Designed by Hot Lab, the new Extra X90 Fast
harmoniously blends large comfortable volumes, both inside and outside, and great performance, without sacrificing
anything. 

The livability across all the areas is exceptional: on the main deck, 86 square meters of outdoor spaces are arranged
wisely between the bow and stern.

The beach club of over 50 square meters enables guests to love comfortable in contact with the sea. The cockpit is
spread over three levels sloping towards the water.

All this area is the perfect location to indulge in true moments of relaxation or to dine in conviviality. 

The interior layout merges with the exterior one thanks to the aft galley which, through an up/down glass partitions, is
able to enliven more informal moments or become a space for the exclusive use of the chef. 

Below deck there are 4 double cabins with private heads. The full beam owner cabin is located amidship.

SPECIFICATIONS

Shipyard: Palumbo Superyachts

Model: Extra X90 FAST

Type: Motor Yacht
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Hull: Planing with Spray Rail

Classification: CE Category B

Naval Architect: Palumbo Superyachts

Exterior Design: Palumbo Superyachts / Hot Lab

Interior Design: Palumbo Superyachts / Hot Lab

Hull Material: GRP

Superstructure Material: GRP

LOA: 26.7 m / 87.5 ft

Hull Length: 23.5 m / 77.09 ft

Moulded Beam: 7.1 m / 23.2 ft

Draught at Full Load: 1.75 m / 5.7 ft

Displacement at Full Load: 80 T (approx.)

Fuel Oil: 7,500 Lt / 1,981.29 Gal

Fresh Water: 1,250 Lt / 306.25 Gal

Black Water: 400 Lt / 105.67 Gal

Grey Water: 600 Lt / 158.5 Gal

Main Engines: 3x IPS 1350 Volvo Penta

Engine Power: 3x 1000 hp

Generators: 2x 28 kW

Thruster: Electric 20 hp

Stabilizers (Option): Fins or Seakeeper

Max Speed: 30 Knots

Cruising Speed: 24 Knots

Range at 12 Knots: 1,000 nm

Air Conditioning: 144000 BTU

Cabins: 4; sleeps 8

Heads: 5

Crew Cabins: 2; sleeps 4

Tender: Williams 345
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Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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